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B. STATEMENT OF PLEADINGS AND FACTS

SHOWING JURISDICTION OF DISTRICT

AND CIRCUIT COURTS

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy was filed by

certain creditors again Reno Marshal Matley, formerly

doing business under the name and style of "MAT-
LEY'S FOOD STORE", on the 24th day of October,

1940, in the District Court of the United States in and

for the District of Nevada. (Trans, p. 2).

On said 24th day of October, 1940, the alleged bank-

rupt filed an answer to said petition admitting the

material allegations thereof, and on said day an order

of adjudication was duly entered. The bankrupt filed

his schedules on November 6th, 1940, listing the real

property herein in question, showing the same to be

subject to a mortgage. The bankrupt, however, failed

to make or file any claim of homestead for said property.

On November 8, 1940, G. E. Myers was duly elected

and qualified trustee in bankruptcy in said matter and

ever since said day has been acting as such. (Trans p.

51 and 52.)

That on November 27, 1940, Verna May Matley,

wife of the bankrupt appellee herein, filed a petition

claiming the premises here in question to be a home-

stead. (Trans, p. 7.) which said petition was duly

referred by the District Court to the Hon. Arthur F.

Lasher, as Referee in Bankruptcy. (Trans, p. 10.)
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That said petition was based upon a declaration of

homestead recorded by the said Verna May Matley on

the 20th day of November, 1940. (Trans, p. 10 to 12.)

That on the 16th day of December, 1940, the trustee

filed his report on the homestead exemption claim of

said Verna May Matley, praying that the same be dis-

allowed. (Trans, p. 12 to 15.)

The matter of said exemption claim was heard be-

fore the Hon. Arthur F. Lasher, Referee, on December

6th and December 16th, 1940, and was submitted upon

briefs on March 27th, 1941. (Trans, p. 16.)

The Referee denied said claim of exemption in his

Opinion rendered June 11th, 1941. (Trans, p. 15 to 38.)

That the said Verna May Matley, the Appellee here-

in, duly filed an amended appeal and petition for review

in the United States District Court in and for the Dis-

trict of Nevada, on June 11th, 1941. (Trans, p. 39 to

43.)

That after the submission of briefs and argument the

matter was duly submitted for decision to the District

Court and that said court on November 25th, 1941,

rendered its opinion and decision reversing the order

of the referee denying Appellee's said petition that said

property be exempted as a homestead. (Trans, p. 44

to 50.)

That on December 4, 1941, the Appellant filed notice

of appeal to the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth
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Circuit in the office of the Clerk of the United States

District Court in and for the District of Nevada.

(Trans, p. 51.)

That on the 13 th day of January, 1942 Appellant

filed a condensed statement of facts, (Trans, p. 51.) to

which was attached a stipulation that said statement of

facts might be included in the record. (Trans, p. 56.)

That on December 11, 1941, Appellant filed state-

ment of points relied upon by Appellant on Appeal with

the Clerk of the United States District Court in and for

the District of Nevada. (Trans, p. 56.)

That on the 23rd day of January, 1942, Appellant

filed statement of points relied upon by Appellant on

Appeal and Designation of Parts of the Record Neces-

sary on Appeal with the Clerk of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

(Trans, p. 60.)

The jurisdiction of the United States District Court

in and for the District of Nevada is claimed under

Section 1 of the Bankruptcy Act, Sub-Section 10, read-

ing as follows

:

" 'Courts of Bankruptcy' shall include the dis-

trict courts of the United States and of the Terri-

tories and possessions to which this Act is or may
hereafter be applicable, and the District Court of the

United States for the District of Columbia."
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and Section 2 of the Bankruptcy Act reading as follows:

"CREATION OF COURTS OF BANKRUPT-
CY AND THEIR JURISDICTION, a. The

courts of the United States hereinbefore defined as

courts of bankruptcy are hereby created courts of

bankruptcy and are hereby invested, within their

respective territorial limits as now established or

as they may be hereafter changed, with such juris-

diction at law and in equity as will enable them to

exercise original jurisdiction in proceedings under

this Act, in vacation, in chambers, and during their

respective terms, as they are now or may be here-

after held, to- * * *

(11) Determine all claims of bankrupts to their

exemptions."

The jurisdiction of the Circuit Court of Appeals is

based upon Section 24 of the bankruptcy Act reading

as follows

:

"The Circuit Courts of Appeals of the United

States and the United States Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia, in vacation, in chambers,

and during their respective terms, as now or as they

may be hereafter held, are hereby invested with

appellate jurisdiction from the several courts of

bankruptcy in their respective jurisdictions in pro-

ceedings in bankruptcy, either interlocutory or final,

and in controversies arising in proceedings in bank-

ruptcy, to review, affirm, revise, or reverse, both in
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matters of law and in matters in fact: Provided,

however, That the jurisdiction upon appeal from

a judgment on a verdict rendered by a jury, shall

extend to matters of law only: Provided further.

That when any order, decree, or judgment involves

less than f500, an appeal therefrom may be taken

only upon allowance of the appellate court.

b. Such appellate jurisdiction shall be exercised by

appeal and in the form and manner of an appeal.

- * # *"

and Section 25 of the Bankruptcy Act, reading as fol-

lows:

"PRACTICE ON APPEALS, a. Appeals under

this Act to the Circuit Courts of Appeals of the

United States and the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the District of Columbia shall be

taken within thirty days after written notice to the

aggrieved party of the entry of the judgment, order

or decree complained of, proof of which notice

shall be filed within five days after service, or, if

such notice be not served and filed, then within

forty days from such entry.

b. Receivers and trustees shall not be required in

any case to give bond when they take appeals."
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C. STATEMENT OF CASE AND QUESTIONS

INVOLVED.

As heretofore shown, the Appellee herein, Verna

May Matley, claims a certain dwelling house located

at 316 Caliente Street, Reno, Nevada, as a homestead.

(Trans, p. 7.) Her petition for exemption was denied

by the Referee in Bankruptcy (Trans, p. 15) but was

allowed by the United States District Court. (Trans,

p. 44).

The sole questions involved in this appeal is whether

or not the Appellee is entitled to have said property de-

clared to be a homestead.

The admitted facts in this case show that the bankrupt

and the Appellee, Verna May Matley, were married on

the 22nd day of April, 1931, and that the property lo-

cated in Reno, Nevada, upon which homestead was

claimed, was acquired from their earnings after their

marriage and was community property. Subsequently,

they constructed a home on said property.

That after building said residence, the same was occu-

pied by the said bankrupt and his said wife as a home

for approximately one (1) year and two (2) months

and until 1936, when the bankrupt and his wife worked

at his father's ranch near Wadsworth, Nevada, until

about April, 1940, the bankrupt and his wife removed

from Wadsworth to Fernley, Nevada, as a business ven-

ture, where the bankrupt acquired an equity of about
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$500.00 in a ranch and acquired and operated a combi-

ation butcher shop, vegetable and country grocery store,

the said ranch furnishing products which were disposed

of in the store and butcher shop; that during said busi-

ness venture, the parties occupied said ranch and the

bankrupt's wife testified that they considered such occu-

pancy temporary and rented the Reno property in the

meantime with the intention of holding and returning

to it, and that at all times she and the bankrupt con-

sidered the Reno property to be their home.

That during the summer of 1940 the petitioner and

her husband, the bankrupt, separated as a result of

matrimonial difficulties; that the petitioner left Fernley

and returned to Reno in July of 1940 and requested the

tenants of said property to vacate the same as she desired

to occupy it; that the tenants thereof vacated the same

on October 21st, 1940, and the petitioner moved into the

premises on or about October 22nd, 1940.

That the petitioner was residing in said house on Oc-

tober 24th, 1940, the date of the filing of the petition in

bankruptcy herein, and on November 20th, 1940, the

date of the recordation of petitioner's declaration of

homestead; that the petitioner and her husband, the

bankrupt herein, have no children, and that during the

occupancy of said dwelling by the petitioner beginning

on October, 22nd, 1940, and continuing until after the

filing of petitioner's declaration of homestead on the

20th day of November, 1940, a divorce action was pend-

ing between the petitioner and her said husband, the
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bankrupt herein, and that petitioner occupied said house

alone during said period; that during said period re-

concihations were beUeved possible and attempted by

the parties but were unsuccessful; that on May 16, 1941,

Verna May Matley was granted a decree of divorce from

her husband, the bankrupt herein, on the ground of

extreme cruelty.

Since the foregoing statement of facts are agreed or

stipulated facts (Trans, p. 56) the sole question involved

as shown by Appellant's Statement of Points filed in this

Court (Trans, p. 60) are questions of law, and are:

(1) Whether the Appellee, Verna May Matley, is

entitled to have said property exempted as a

homestead under the Bankruptcy Law and under

the laws of the State of Nevada, where the bank-

ruptcy petition was filed on October 24th, 1940,

and no declaration of homestead was filed by

either the bankrupt or said Verna May Matley in

the office of the County Recorder of Washoe

County, Nevada, until November 20th, 1940.

(2) Whether the declaration of homestead actually

filed by said Verna May Matley in the office of

the County Recorder of Washoe County, Ne-

vada, on November 20th, 1940, complies with

the Nevada statutory requirements since, at the

time of filing the same the bankrupt and said

Verna May Matley were living separate and apart

and had no children, and although the premises
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were occupied by said Verna May Madey on the

date of the filing of her declaration of homestead,

she was living in said premises alone and with no

dependent family, and that hence, the facts do

not support the requirements of Section 3315 of

the Nevada Compiled Laws, as follows:

"Said declaration shall state when made by a

married person or persons that they or either

of them are married, or if not married, that he

or she is the head of a family, and they or either

of them, as the case may be, are, at the time of

making such declaration, residing with their

family, or with the person or persons under

their care or maintenance, on the premises.**"

D. SPECIFICATIONS OF ERRORS.

1. The Court erred in holding that as a matter of

law the Appellee, Verna May Matley, was entitled to

the property in question as a homestead when her decla-

ration of homestead was not recorded until November

20th, 1940, (Trans, p. 10) almost a month after the

filing of the petition in bankruptcy herein on October

24th, 1940. (Trans, p. 6.)

2. The Court erred in holding that as a matter of

law and fact the declaration of homestead was sufficient

to cause said property to be exempt under the laws of

the State of Neada and under the Bankruptcy Law
when, at the time of the recording of said declaration of
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homestead the Appellee had left what had been the

matrimonial domicile of the parties for some time, to-

wit, Fernley, Nevada, and was living separate and apart

from her husband, the bankrupt, and had no children

or other dependents and hence, was not the "head of a

family", but was occupying said premises alone. (Trans,

p. 52-54.)

E. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES.

1. WHETHER, UNDER THE NEVADA LAW,
A DECLARATION OF HOMESTEAD RE-

CORDED AFTER THE FILING OF THE PE-

TITION IN BANKRUPTCY IS SUFFICIENT
TO EXEMPT PROPERTY FROM THE OPER-

ATION OF THE BANKRUPTCY LAW.

(a) General exemption provisions of the Bankrupt-

cy Act.

In considering this subject it should at all times

be borne in mind that while the Appellee's declaration

of homestead purports to have been signed by her on the

23rd day of October, 1940, it was not executed before a

Notary Public and was not recorded until November

20th, 1940, approximately one month after the petition

in bankruptcy was filed herein on the 24th day of Oc-

tober, 1940. (Bankruptcy Petition, Trans, p. 2. Decla-

ration of homestead. Trans, p. 10.)

The Appellant contends that under the Bankruptcy

Act the bankrupt or his wife, which in this case is the
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1

Appellee herein, has a right to have exempted only such

property which is exempt under the laws of the State of

Nevada at the time the petition in bankruptcy was filed,

and is entitled to no other exemption whatever. Thus

Section 6 of the Bankrupt Act provides:

"This Act shall not affect the allowance to bankrupts

of the exemption to bankrupts which are prescribed

by the laws of the United States or the laws in force

at the time of the filing of the petition in the state

wherein they have had their domicile for the six

months immediately preceding the filing of the

petition
"

And Section 70a of the Bankruptcy Act provides:

"The trustee of the estate of the bankrupt * =^ *

shall, in turn, be vested by operation of law with the

title of the bankrupt as of the date of the filing of

the petition in bankruptcy ******* except

insofar as it is to property which is held to be ex-

empt, to all
***** * t5) property, including

rights of action which prior to the filing of the pe-

tition, he could by any means have transferred or

which might have been levied upon AND SOLD
UNDER JUDICIAL PROCESS AGAINST
HIM, or otherwise seized, impounded, or seques-

4-y-fc f^f^ y-^ ^ W TV* TV* •«* "TV W '

And Section 70c of the Bankruptcy Act provides:

"******* The trustee, as to all property in

the possession or under the control of the bankrupt
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at the date o£ bankruptcy or otherwise coming into

the possession of the bankruptcy court, shall be

deemed vested as of the date of bankruptcy with all

the rights, remedies, and powers of a creditor then

holding a lien thereon by legal or equitable pro-

ceedings, whether or not such a creditor actually

exists ; and, as to all other property, the trustee shall

be deemed vested as of the date of bankruptcy with

all the rights, remedies, and powers of a judgment

creditor then holding an execution duly returned

unsatisfied, whether or not such a creditor actually

exists.
*****"

And the United States Supreme Court, in the case of

White V. Stump, 69 L. Ed. 301, says, on page 302:

"The laws of the State of Idaho, where the land is

situate, provide for a homestead exemption, but

only where a declaration that the land is both occu-

pied and claimed as a homestead is made and filed

for record, as therein prescribed. If the family con-

sist of husband and wife, whether with or without

children, either may make the declaration, * * * *

THE EXEMPTION ARISES WHEN THE
DECLARATION IS FILED, AND NOT BE-

FORE. Up to that time the land is subject to exe-

cution and attachment like other land; and where

a levy is effected while the land is in that condition,

THE SUBSEQUENT MAKING AND FILING

OF A DECLARATION NEITHER AVOIDS
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THE LEVY NOR PREVENTS THE SALE
UNDER IT."

On page 302, the Court further says:

"The Bankruptcy Law does not directly grant or

define any exemptions, but directs, in Section 6,

that the bankrupt be allowed the exemption 'pre-

scribed by the State law in force at the time of the

filing of the petition ;'in other words, it makes the

State law existing when the petition is filed the

measure of the right of exemptions. It further pro-

vides that a voluntary bankrupt shall claim the ex-

emptions to which he is entitled in a schedule filed

'with the petition', and in an involutary bankrupt

shall claim his in a schedule filed within ten days

after the adjudication, unless further time be

granted (sec. 7, cl. 8; that the trustee shall set apart

the exempt property and report the same to the

court as soon as practicable after his appointment

(sec. 47a, cl. 11) ; that the trustee shall be vested by

operation of law with the title of the bankrupt to

all property, in so far as it is not exempt, which,

'prior to the filing of the petition,' he could by any

means have transferred, or wdiich might HAVE
BEEN LEVIED UPON AND SOLD UNDER
JUDICIAL PROCESS (sec 70a); and that the

bankrupt shall be given a discharge releasing him

from debts owing' 'at the time of the filing of the

petition', (sec. 17 and 63).
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"These and other provisions of the Bankruptcy Law
show that the point of time which is to separate the

old situation from the new in the bankrupt's affairs

is the date when the petition is filed. This has been

recognized in our decisions. Jr * * When the law

speaks of property which is exempt and of rights of

exemptions, it, of course, refers to some point of

time. In our opinion this point of time is the one

as of which the general estate passes out of the bank-

rupt's control, and with respect to which the status

and rights of the bankrupt, the creditors, and the

trustee in other particulars are fixed. The provisions

before cited show — some expressly and others im-

pliedly — that one common point of time is in-

tended, and that it is the date of the filing of the

petition. The bankrupt's right to control and dis-

pose of the estate terminates as of that time, save

only as to 'property which is exempt' (sec. 70a).

The exception, as its words and the context show,

is not of property which would or might be exempt

if some condition not performed were performed,

but of property to which there is, under the State

law, a present right of exemption, — one which

withdraws the property from levy and sale under

[
judicial process.

"THIS LAND IN QUESTION HERE WAS NOT
IN THAT SITUATION WHEN THE PETI-

TION WAS FILED. IT WAS NOT THEN
EXEMPT UNDER THE STATE LAW, BUT
WAS SUBJECT TO LEVY AND SALE. ONE
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OF THE CONDITIONS ON WHICH IT

MIGHT HAVE BEEN RENDERED EXEMPT
HAD NOT BEEN PERFORMED. Under the

State law the fact that the other conditions were

present did not suffice. THE CONCURRING
PRESENCE OF ALL WAS NECESSARY TO
CREATE A HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION."

And Remington, 1940 Supp. Vol. 3, page 107^ says:

"Where the state laws make the filing of a statutory

'designation of homestead' mandatory, and a con-

dition precedent to the exemption of the homestead

from levy by execution or attachment, then such in-

choate homestead exemption rights cannot be per-

fected by the filing of the required designation after

the petition has been filed, but the property in

question passes to the trustee ; likewise, if the desig-

nation filed is fatally defective under state law, for

lack of proper acknowledgment, it will be insuffi-

cient in the bankruptcy court, notwithstanding the

fault was that of the notary taking the acknowledg-

ment."

Mr. Remington, Section 1273, says:

"The date of the filing of the bankruptcy petition

fixed the status as to exemptions."

In re Fletcher, 16 A.B.R. 491, the Court says:

"The very fact that the bankrupt is required to make
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his claim in the schedules filed with his petition,

indicates that the framers of the Bankruptcy Law

intended that the bankrupt's exemptions, if he in-

tended to claim any, must be claimed as of the time

he filed his petition. At the time Fletcher filed his

petition, he was not entitled to any exemptions, and

he cannot do anything subsequent to that time

to change his relation to his property."

In the case Coopman v. Citizens State Bank, 153 Fed.

(2d) 815, the Court says:

"The appellants * * * * seek to invoke the power

of the court to redress the hardship resulting to the

appellants by reason of the mistake of the person

who acted as notary. The court has no authority to

do this. The right to a homestead exemption is a

privilege given by statute. ^ * * That privilege

by the terms of the statute depends among other

things upon the timely execution, acknowledgment,

and recordation of a declaration of homestead. If

not properly acknowledged, it is ineffective. * * *

The decisions relied upon by the appellants * * *

were rendered prior to White v. Stump, supra, and

were overruled thereby, so far as this question is

concerned."

It should be noted that while Appellee's declaration

of homestead purports to have been signed by her on

October 23rd, 1940, it was not executed before a Notary

PubHc and was not recorded until November 20th, 1940,
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approximately one month after the fiUng of the petition

in bankruptcy on October 24th, 1940.

The foregoing sections of the Bankruptcy Act as

construed by the Courts show that no right of homestead

exemption existed in the Appellee if, under the laws of

the State of Nevada, the property in question, on the

24th day of October, 1940, the date of the filing of the

petition in bankruptcy, "might have been levied upon

and sold under judicial process against him". Hence,

the question arises:

(b) COULD THE PROPERTY IN QUESTION,
UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF
NEVADA, HAVE BEEN LEVIED UPON
AND SOLD ON OCTOBER 24TH, 1940, THE
DATE OF THE FILING OF THE PETITION
IN BANKRUPTCY.

Bearing in mind that Section 70a of the Bankruptcy

Act provides that the trustee shall be vested by operation

of law with the title of the bankrupt in all property

WHICH MIGHT HAVE BEEN LEVIED UPON
AND SOLD UNDER JUDICIAL PROCESS
AGAINST THE BANKRUPT, and that Section 70c

of the Bankruptcy Act provides that the trustee shall

be deemed vested as of the date of the filing of the peti-

tion in bankruptcy with all the rights, remedies and

powers of a judgment creditor then holding an execu-

tion duly returned unsatisfied, whether or not such a

creditor actually exists, under the Nevada law could the
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property in question have been sold by a judgment

creditor under forced sale on October 24th, 1940, no

declaration of homestead having been filed on that date.

First, let us consider the Constitutional and Statutory

provisions of Nevada with reference to homesteads, and

then, the decisions of the courts construing them.

The Appellant finds only the follow^ing Constitutional

and Statutory provisions which might possibly refer to

homestead rights:

Nevada Constitution, Article 1, Section 14

Nevada Constitution, Article 4, Section 30

Nevada Compiled Laws, 1929, Section 3360

Nevada Compiled Laws, 1929, Section 8844

Nevada Compiled Laws, 1929, Section 3315

each of which provisions are hereinafter discussed in

detail.

(1) EFFECT OF SECTION 3360, N. C. L. 1929.

This section reads as follows:

"The husband shall have the entire management

and control of the community property, with the

like absolute power of disposition thereof, except

as hereinafter provided, as of his own separate es-

tate; provided, that ncL-deed of conveyance or

/mortgage of,iL.liomestead as now defined by law,

( regardless^of whether a declaration thereof has been

\ filed or not, shall be valid for any purpose whatever

unless both the husband and the wife execute and
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acknowledge the same as now provided by law for

the conveyance of real estate; provided further,

that the wife shall have the entire management and

control of the earnings and accumulations of her-

self and her minor children living with her, with

the like absolute power of disposition thereof, when

said earnings and accumulations are used for the

care and maintenance of the family."

It will be observed that this section of the statute is

for the purpose of preventing a husband by his own act

directly or indirectly in any way alienating the home- ^

stead property whether a declaration thereof had been,

or had not been, -filed, without the consent of the wife.

Numerous cases have discussed the effect of this

section. Probably the leading Nevada case interpreting

this section is First National Bank of Ely v. Meyers, 150

Pac. 308, which lays down the general rule that although

a declaration of homestead had not been filed as required

by law, that the husband's sole conveyance or encum-

brance of it could not pass title. However, this stamte

and the cases interpreting it have no bearing on the

issues in the case at Bar. There is no question here of

the alienation of the homestead by any act of the bank-

rupt. The sole question here is the trustee's right vested

with the rights of a judgment creditor to sell the pro-

perty in question under judicial process. That this

section and the decisions construing it do not apply to

the case at Bar is clearly shown by the Nevada Supreme

Court in the petition for rehearing filed in the case of
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First Nataional Bank v. Meyers, 161 Pac. 929, wherein,

on page 903, the court said:

"In the case at bar it must be recalled that we are

not deahng with the question of forced sale of a

homestead under execution or by final process from

any court for any debt or obligation. We are deal-

ing exclusively with the right of one spouse to

ahenate a homestead without the joint consent of

the other. We are dealing here solely with the

question of the validity of an instrument made by

the husband without the knowledge, consent, or

acquiescence of the wife, by which instrument the

former alienated at least to the extent of a mortgage,

the home which had been at all times, and was

then, openly and notoriously occupied by, and was

the only place of abode for himself, his wife, and

his family."

Likewise, on page 932, the Court says:

"RECORDATION MAY BE AND, IN FACT,

IS, NECESSARY TO GIVE NOTICE TO ALL
THE WORLD OF THE SELECTION OF THE
HOMESTEAD TO EXEMPT IT FROM
FORCED SALE UNDER EXECUTION. But

to exempt it from aUenation by one spouse without

the consent of the other, in the absence of specific

constitutional or statutory provision, why should

such be necessary.''"
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(2) EFFECT OF CONSTITUTION.

Article 1, Section 14 of the Nevada Constitution

reads as follows:

"The privilege of the debtor to enjoy the necessary

comforts of life shall be recognized by wholesome

laws, exempting a reasonable amount of property

from seizure or sale for payment of any debts or

liabilities hereafter contracted; and there shall be

no imprisonment for debt, except in cases of fraud,

libel, or slander, and no person shall be imprisoned

for a militia fine in time of peace."

Article 4, Section 30^ of the Nevada Constitution

reads as follows:

"A homestead , as provided by law^ shall be exempt

from forced sale under any process of law, and

shall not be alienated, without the joint consent of

husband and wife when that relation exists ; but no

property shall be exempt from sale for taxes or for

the payment of obligations contracted for the pur-

chase of said premises, or for the erection of im-

provements thereon
;
provided, the provisions of this

section shall not apply to any process of law ob-

tained by virtue of a lien given by ;Jie consent of

both husband and wife, and laws shall be enacted

providing for the recording of such homestead

within the county in which the same shall be

situated."
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It will be noted that Article 1, Section 14, has no

direct reference to homestead and the Appellant believes

that in view of the fact that Article 4, Section 30, specifi-

cally mentions homestead, that the provisions of Article

4, Section 30, would be controlling.

It will be noted that although Article 4, Section 30,

refers to homestead, it nevertheless contemplates that

the Constitutional provision will be supplemented by ap-

propriate Legislative enactments in that this section of

Constitution refers to "A homestead as provided by

law. . .
." Consequently, it becomes necessary to

consult the Nevada Statutes to see what provisions have

been so provided by law in order that the effect of this

section may be fully understood.

Section 8841.of the Compiled Laws of Nevada, 1929,

is the general exemption statute of the State of Nevada

and contains many provisions, the only one of which

that is pertinent to the question here involved is as

follows

:

"The following property is exempt from execution,

except as herein otherwise specifically provided:

15. AND THE HOMESTEAD AS PROVIDED
BY LAW."

It will be noted that this section has the same provision

"AS PROVIDED BY LAW" that appears in the Con-
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stitution, Article 4, Section 30, and neither adds nor de-

tracts from the provision of the Constitution, but still

is dependent upon additional Legislative enactments

making provision for the homestead.

Section 3315 of the Compiled Laws of Nevada,

1929, reads as follows:

"The homestead, consisting of a quantity of land,

together with the dwelling-house thereon and its

appurtenances, not exceeding in value five thousand

dollars, to_b£_selected^by the husband and wife, or

either of them, or other head of a family, shall not

be subject to forced sale on execution, or any final

process from any court, for any debt or liability

contracted or incurred after November thirteenth,

in the years of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and sixty-one, except process to enforce the payment

of the purchase money for such premises, or for

improvements made thereon, or for legal taxes

imposed thereon, or for the payment of any mort-

gage thereon, executed and given by both husband

and wife, when that relation exists. Said selection

shall be made by either the husband or wife or

both of them, or other head of a family, declaring

their intention in writing to claim the same as a

homestead. Said declaration shall state when made

by a married person or persons that they or either

of them are married, or if not married, that he or

she is the head of a family, and they or either of

them, as the case may be, are, at the time of making
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such declaration, residing with their family, or with

the person or persons under their care and main-

tenance, on the premises, particularly describing

said premises, and that it is their intention to use

and claim the same as a homestead, which declara-

tion shall be signed by the party or parties making

the same, and acknowleged and recorded as con-

veyances aflfecting real estate are required to be

acknowledged and recorded; and from and after

the filing for record of said declaration, the hus-

band and wife shall be deemed to hold said home-

stead as joint tenants; provided, that if the property

declared upon as a homestead be the separate pro-

perty of either spouse, both must join in the execu-

tion and acknowledgment of the declaration; and

if such property shall retain its character of separate

property until the death of one or the other of

such spouses, then and in that event the homestead

right shall cease in and upon said property, and the

same belong to the party (or his or her heirs) to

whom it belonged when filed upon as a homestead

;

and, provided further, that tenants in common may

declare for homestead rights upon their respective

estates in lands, and the improvements thereon ; and

hold and enjoy homestead rights and privileges

therein, subject to the rights of their co-tenants, to

enforce partition of such common property as in

other cases of tenants in common."

Clearly this section must be construed as supplement-

ing, and must be considered in connection with. Article
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4, Section 30 of the Constitution and Section 8844 of the

Compiled Laws of Nevada. Consequently, if the home-

stead in the case at Bar is to be exempt it must come

within the provisions of Section 3315 of the Compiled

Laws of Nevada, which, it will be noted, specificallyX

states that only after the filing of a declaration of home- \ ^
stead therein described shall the property be exempt

from forced sale. A careful reading of the Constitution,

as supplemented by this section of the statute leads to

the inescapable conclusion that the trustee, vested with

the rights of a judgment creditor, could have sold the

property in question on October 24th, 1940, the date of

filing of the petition in bankruptcy, since no declaration

of homestead had been filed. The correctness of this

conclusion is further borne out by the following decisions

of the Nevada Supreme Court:

In the case of Lachman v. Walker, 15 Nev. 422, the

Court said:

"We intimate no opinion of what would have been

the effect of a homestead declaration, filed by plain-

tiffs grantors, subsequent to the docketing of Rinal-

do's judgment, but before sale of the property under

execution issued upon that judgment, and prior to

the conveyance by McCarran and wife to plain-

tiffs. In this case no declaration has ever been filed,

and we have not the slightest doubt that the pro-

perty is not exempt. The statute only exempts a

homestead which has been selected according..tQ-iJts__

provisions. 'The homestead * * * to be selected
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* * * shall not be subject to forced sale. * * *

Said selection shall be made by either husband or

wife, or both of them, * * * declaring their

intention in writing to claim the same as a home-

stead.'

The law does not compel any person to have his

property become a statutory homestead, against his

will, but it requires him to do certain things in

order to enjoy its benefits."

Likewise, the Nevada Supreme Court, in the case of

McGill V. Lewis, 116 Pac. (2d) 581, wherein the court

held a certain declaration of homestead did not comply

with Section 3315, and hence refused to grant the home-

stead, the Court said:

"To secure the benefits of the constitutional and

statutory provisions exempting the homestead from

forced sale under process of law, (with certain ex-

ceptions not here pertinent), it is necessary that a

declaration of homestead be filed for record as pro-

vided in Sec. 3315 (N.C.L., 1929. Lachman v.

Walker, 15 Nev. 422. The case last cited was not

overruled in First National Bank of Ely v. Meyers,

39, Nev. 235, 150 P. 308; Id., 40 Nev. 284, 161 P.

929. In that case, it is true, no declaration for home-

stead was filed for record but the question before

the court was not as to the exemption of the home-

stead from forced sale ; it was whether the husband

alone could mortgage the homestead occupied by

him and his family."
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These cases show definitely that the homestead decla-

ration must be filed before forced sale in order to prevent

the sale. In other words, the effect of these two cases is

that a forced sale could have been held on October 24th,

1940, the date of the fiUng of the petition in bankruptcy

in the present case, since no declaration of homestead

had been filed on that date. So, in the case of First

National Bank of Ely v. Meyers, on re-hearing, 161

Pac. 929, the court, on page 932, says:

"Recordation may be and, in fact, is, necessary to \

give notice to all the world of the selection of
^'^

the homestead to exempt it from forced sale under

execution. But to exempt it from alienation by

one spouse without the consent of the other, in

the absence of specific constitutional or statutory

provision, why should such be necessary.?"

These constitutional and statutory provisions as

construed by The Nevada Supreme Court clearly

establish that under Nevada law, even though a property

is a homestead in fact, creditors may sell the same upon

forced sale unless the declaration of homestead has been

filed prior to the sale.

(c) BANKRUPTCY DECISIONS UNDER STATE
LAWS SIMILAR TO NEVADA LAWS.

The fact that the homestead in this case is not exempt

seems very clear from the foregoing Nevada statutes and

decisions, especially when one considers the words of
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the Nevada Supreme Court in the case of Lachman v.

Walker, 15 Nev. 422, where the court, on page 424, says:

"In this case no declaration has ever been filed, and

wc have not the slightest doubt that the property

is not exempt. The statute only exempts a home-

stead which has been selected according to its pro-

visions, 'The homestead * * * to be selected

* * * shall not be subject to forced sale. * * *

Said selection shall be made by either husband or

wife, or both of them, * * * declaring their in-

tention in writing to claim the same as a homestead.'

The law does not compel any person to have his ^

property become a statutory homestead, against his "^

will, but it requires him to do certain things in

order to enjoy its benefits."

Nevertheless, the Court's attention is directed to two

cases decided under the Bankruptcy Law which Appel-

lant believes clearly control the present situation, to-wit:

White vs. Stump, 69 L. Ed. 301. In this case Stump

was adjudged a voluntary bankrupt and claimed no

homestead exemption on certain real property. Two
months after the bankruptcy Stump's wife, with his as-

sent, claimed a certain homestead exemption. No decla-

ration of homestead was made and filed for record until

a month or more after Stump's petition had been filed

and his adjudication. While it is true that the United

States Supreme Court was construing the laws of the

State of Idaho in this case, nevertheless, the court laid
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down certain general principles when it says on page

302:

"The laws of the State of Idaho, where the land is

situate, provide for a homestead exemption, but

only where a declaration that the land is both oc-

cupied and claimed, as a homestead is made and

filed for record, as therein prescribed. If the family

consist of husband and wife, whether with or with-

out children, either may make the declaration,

* # # * THE EXEMPTION ARISES WHEN
THE DECLARATION IS FILED, AND NOT
BEFORE. Up to that time the land is subject to

execution and attachment like other land; and

where a levy is effected while the land is in that

condition, the subsequent making and filing of a

declaration neither avoids the levy nor prevents the

sale under it."

Likewise, the Court says:

"The bankrupt's right to control and dispose of the

estate terminates as of that time, (the date of the

filing of the petition in bankruptcy), save only as to

'property which is exempt' (Sec, 70a). The ex-

ception, as its words and the context show, is not of

property which would or might be exempt if some

condition not performed were performed, but of

property to which there is, under the State law, a

present right of exemption, — one which with-
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draws the property from levy and sale under judicial

process.

y^"The land in question here was not in that situation

N. when the petition was filed. It was not then exempt

under the State law, but was subject to levy and sale.

One of the conditions on which it might have been

rendered exempt had not been performed. Under

the State law the fact that the other conditions were

present did not suffice. The concurring presence

of all was necessary to create a homestead exemp-

tion."

The case of Georgouses v. Gillen, 24 Fed. (2d) 292.

This is a case decided by the Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit. It seems to be somewhat in con-

flict with the case of Clark v. Nirenbaum, 8 F. (2d) 451,

decided by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Fifth

Circuit and referred to and followed by the Hon. Frank

H. Norcross in his Opinion (Trans, p. 50). In view of

the fact that the case of Georgouses v. Gillen, supra, was

decided after the case of Clark v. Nirenbaum, supra, it

must be presumed that the Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit was fully advised as to the decision in

the Clark v. Nirenbaum case, and insofar as the two

decisions are conflicting, repudiated the doctrines therein

laid down. The case at bar coming within the Ninth

Circuit, the Georgouses v. Gillen case is controlling,

especially in view of the fact that the United States

Supreme Court refused to consider this case upon Writ

of Certiorari, (Georgouses v. Gillen, 72 L. Ed. 1009)
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and hence it appears that the conclusions reached in the

Georgouses v. Gillen case met the approval of the United

States Supreme Court. In this case the doctrine of

White V. Stump, supra, is discussed, together with the

Arizona Statute relative to homestead exemptions. It

will be noted that the provisions of the Arizona statute

are almost identical with the Nevada statute in that both

provide that the homestead shall consist of a certain piece

of property to be selected by the husband or wife, or the

head of a family, and that a declaration shall be made

and recorded and that after such recordation, the home-

stead shall be exempt from attachment and forced sale.

No declaration was actually filed until after the adjudi-

cation in bankruptcy. The Court said:

"Whether, in view of the relation of the property to

the partnership estate, the filing of homestead

claims before the institution of the bankruptcy pro-

ceeding would have operated to defeat the claims

of creditors against either the partnership or the

individual members thereof, we do not deem it

necessary to decide. Admittedly, the state exemp-

tion statute is not self-executing, and when the peti-

tion in bankruptcy was filed no part of the property

had a homestead status.

"We find no escape from the view that the case of

White V. Stump, 266 U. S. 310, 45 S. Ct. 103, 69 L.

Ed. 301, is controlling. True, the Arizona statute

is not identical with the state statute there involved,

and we are not unmindful that the language of a
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decision is not infrequently to be understood as

qualified by the specific facts and issues under con-

sideration; but in that case the Supreme Court ap-

parently establishes a general standard, the basic

principle of which is equally applicable to the in-

stant case. Said the court:

'The provisions before cited show—some expressly

and others impliedly—that one common point of

\/ time is intended and that it is the date of the filing of

the petition. The Bankrupt's right to control and

dispose of the estate terminates as of that time, save

only as to 'property which is exempt'. Section 70a

(11 U.S.C.A. Sec. 110). The exception, as its words

and the context show, is not of property which

would or might be exempt if some condition not

\ performed were performed, but of property to

] which there is under the state law a present right of

! exemption — one which withdraws the property

s, from levy and sale under judicial process.'

"Citing the amendment of 1910 to section 47 of the

Bankruptcy Act (11 U.S.C.A. Sec. 75) to the effect

that a trustee in bankruptcy is deemed to be vested

with all the rights and remedies of creditors holding

a lien on the bankrupt's property, etc., appellants

argue that the trustee has only a lien upon the

property of the estate, and that, therefore, under the

Arizona statute, differing in that respect from the

Idaho law, the subsequent filing of the homestead

claim defeats this as well as other liens. But that
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is to misapprehend the scope and purpose of the

amendment. Under section 70a, the trustee, upon

his appointrnent and quaUfication, is 'vested by

operation of law with the title of the bankrupt, as

of the date he was adjudged a bankrupt,' excepting

only exempt property. In other words, without

further or other proceeding, upon the trustee's quali-

fication he steps into the shoes of the bankrupt,

taking his title and succeeding to all his rights. In

re Britannia Mining Co. (C. C. A.) 203 F. 450.

But in the practical administration of the law it

was found that for the protection of creditors in

certain contingencies it was necessary that the

trustee be also invested with the rights and powers

which creditors having specific liens might have

exercised but for the institution of bankruptcy pro-

ceedings. Hence the amendment to section 47,

which in no wise diminishes the title vested in him

by virme of section 70a, but under certain condi-

tions places him in a position superior to that which

he would occupy merely as a grantee or successor

in interest of the bankrupt. 2 Collier on Bank-

ruptcy (13th Ed.) p. 1053.

"We are therefore of the opinion that, when the

homestead claims here were filed, the title to the

property and the right of possession thereof had

passed beyond their reach."

Likewise, the Court's attention is directed to the fol-

lowing citations hereinabove set forth in detail:
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Remington on Bankruptcy, 1940 Supp. Vol. 3.

p. 107 (Page 15)

Remington on Bankruptcy, Section 1273 (Page 15)

Coopman v. Citizens State Bank, 153 F. (2) 815

(page 16)

In re Fletcher 16 A.B.R. 491 (Page 16)

2. WHETHER DECLARATION OF HOME-
STEAD UNDER FACTS STIPULATED WAS
SUFFICIENT UNDER NEVADA LAWS.

It will be recalled that the facts in this case show that

the bankrupt and the Appellee, Verna May Matley, were

married on the 22nd day of April, 1931, and that the

property located in Reno, Nevada, upon which home-

stead is claimed was acquired from their earnings after

their marriage, and was community property. Subse-

quently, they constructed a home thereon and after

building said residence, it was occupied by the bankrupt

and his said wife for approximately fourteen (14)

months and until some time in 1936, when the bank-

rupt and his said wife removed to Wadsworth, Nevada,

where the bankrupt worked on his father's ranch until

about April, 1940, when they again removed from

Wadsworth, Nevada, to Fernley, Nevada, and, as a busi-

ness venture, acquired an equity in a ranch and acquired

and operated a butcher and grocery store.

That during said period the bankrupt and his said

wife occupied the ranch at Fernley, Nevada, That

during the summer of 1940 the Appellee and the bank-

rupt separated a. a result of matrimonial difficulties and
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that the Appellee left Fernley, Nevada, and returned to

Reno, Nevada, in July, 1940, and informed the tenants

who were renting the Reno property now^ claimed as a

homestead that she desired to occupy said property.

That the tenants vacated said property on October

21st, 1940, and the Appellee moved into the same on

October 22nd, 1940. That the Appellee resided in said

premises from October 24th, 1940, the date of the filing

of the petition in bankruptcy herein, up to and including

November 20th, 1940, the date of the recording of Ap-

pellee's declaration of homestead on said property, but

that Appellee and her husband, the bankrupt, had no

children, and that during Appellee's occupancy of said

premises beginning on October 22nd, 1940, and contin-

uing after the recordation of her declaration of home-

stead on November 20th, 1940, a divorce w^as pending

between the Appellee and her said husband, and that

Appelleee occupied said premises alone during said

period. During said period a reconciliation was believed

possible, but was unsuccessful. (Trans, p. 52 to 54.)

The Nevada Supreme Court, in the case of McGill v.

Lewis, 116 Pac. 583, indicates that in order for a home-

stead to be successfully supported that not only a decla-

ration of homestead must be filed, but that such decla-

raion must literally comply with the statute, and also,

with the facts.

Reference to Appellee's Declaration of homestead

(Trans, p. 10) shows that in accordance with the Ne-
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vada statute, Sec. 3315, N. C. L. 1929, supra, the Appel-

lee declared "that at the time of making this declaration

she is residing with her family on those certain premises

* * * with the intention to use and claim said pre-

mises as a homestead".

It is true that Appellee herself was residing on said

premises one or two days prior to the filing of the peti-

tion in bankruptcy. However, it is admitted that Ap-

pellee had no children and that she and her husband,

the bankrupt, were living separate and apart and that she

lived alone on said premises during said time.

Furthermore, the facts show that the Appellee had

not been deserted or left by her said husband in the

matrimonial domicile, but that Appellee had left the

matrimonial domicile, to-wit, the ranch at Fernley,

Nevada, and had come to Reno, Nevada, and occupied

said premises which had heretofore been rented. These

facts clearly do not support the declaration of homestead

that Appellee was "at the time of making this declara-

tion * * * residing with her family".

Section 3315, N. C. L. 1929, supra, clearly contem-

plates that the homestead shall be a family exemption

and not that it will be granted to a wife who has sepa-

rated from her husband and is living separate and apart

from him, and without any dependents or children.

Under such circumstances it would appear that the Ap-

pellee at no time, as a matter of fact, had any right to

claim a homestead.
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Ex parte Sams, 119 S. E. 798

Hutchenrider v. Smith, 228 S.W. 989

Crowder v. Union Nat. Bank of Houston, 261 S.W.

375

Morgan v. Cunningham, 186 Pac. 309

Morley v. Morley, 230 Pac. 645

Powers Clothing Co. v. Smith, 81 So. 576

In re Beals, 1 Fed. Supp. 27

Davis V. Miami Beach B & T. Co. 128 So. 817

Jordan v. Jordan, 132 So. 166

Washington B & T Co. v. Carrier, 152 So 560

Gamon v. McDowell, 298 S. W. 34
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